Pain experienced by patients during periodontal maintenance.
The aims of this study were to determine: 1) the degree of pain experienced by patients during probing and debridement; 2) whether the treating hygienists could estimate the degree of pain experienced by the patients; and 3) whether the patients' pain responses could be predicted by factors such as the patients' age, gender, number of residual periodontal lesions, and answers to a questionnaire on dental anxiety. Prior to periodontal maintenance procedures, two groups of 20 adult patients to be treated by two hygienists completed an anxiety questionnaire. Subsequently, measurements of probing depths were performed, followed by pain ratings by each patient using a visual analog scale (VAS). The hygienists also completed a VAS, estimating the pain level they perceived their patient to have experienced. The same protocol was repeated for instrumentation (debridement). Most patients showed low pain responses to both probing and instrumentation. However, using an arbitrary threshold of VAS > or = 40 mm, 20% to 33% of the patients had a significant pain experience. The hygienists were quite accurate in their relative estimates of their patients' pain experiences. Regression analyses disclosed that significant portions of the pain responses could be predicted by the patients' answers to one of the dental anxiety questions. Recognition of patients who are likely to experience significant pain during periodontal treatment may be facilitated by the use of one question on dental anxiety. During treatment, the ability to gauge and respond to patients' pain experiences would seem to be an important component of a therapist's clinical skills.